Please select the choice that best describes you:

- I have never been a member of the NLA: 18
- I am a member of another related organization (i.e. NSLA, AFCON, etc): 5
- Expired NLA Member: 47
- Current NLA Member: 165

Please select any Section or Round Table of which you are or have been a member, or which might interest you (select all that apply):

- ITART: 1
- NONE: 11
- TSRT: 35
- NMRT: 36
- IF: 34
- S&I: 8
- SCYP: 52
- PLTS: 111
- PARA: 14
- College & University: 54
What can the NLA do to support you as an individual?

- Nothing: 14
- Help me advocate within my community for my job: 63
- Point me towards other financial resources: 20
- Provide programming for social networking or educational topics: 128
- Reduce membership dues for those whose employment has been directly affected by the COVID-19 Pandemic: 75
- Change dues structure to allow payment plans: 29

Has your employment been directly affected by the COVID-19 Pandemic?

- No: 169
- Yes: 66
What can NLA do to support your organization?

- Nothing: 22
- Provide links to COVID-19 resources: 116
- Help me advocate for my staff within my community: 114

When thinking about the fall NLA Conference, which option(s) would you be interested in?

- Cancel 2020 and focus on 2021: 106
- Hybrid in-person & virtual: 70
- One-day virtual: 119
- One-day abbreviated format: 47
- Continue with 3-day traditional format: 42
**What can the NLA do to support you as an individual?**

- offer resume review programs
- Continue online NLA virtual meetings
- Not sure what I'm getting for my dues.
- Encourage public libraries to close completely, rather than doing curbside pickup. Employees still required to work are at risk of contracting COVID-19.
- Mental health support for library staff- tell us it's OK to not be hyper-productive during this time. Advocate for self-care and acknowledge that everyone has different (and valid) coping mechanisms.
- Keeping meetings more central for travel from Western Nebraska
- Start a digital round table so we can see what other libraries are doing during covid
- Keep the information coming. Even though retired I am still very interested in what is happening in Nebraska libraries!
- Allow refunds of membership dues, especially as there have been no benefits of membership this year
- NSLA is providing support to school librarians

**What can NLA do to support your organization?**

- NLA Advocate for libraries and their employees to State's , Regional, and local officials.
- Lobby the state to allow libraries to remain closed to public max amount of time
- Support libraries as they continue to serve their communities and schools.
- Advocacy at the local level has been needed for years and this is too little too late.
- Encourage public libraries to close completely during this Pandemic, not offer curbside pickup.
- help with online resources like LinkedIn Learning to help people updating their job status
- You do a good job I think. I am the one not participating.
- Do you have a social media presence?
- Also help me advocate that we can't function as a small liberal arts college without a cataloger/tech services librarian and an instructional librarian.
- Nothing at this time. My Library System Director has done a superb job providing resources etc.
- Other groups supporting schools
- Do more for higher education members
- Advocate the value of the library to City Council & Mayor
- I don't expect y'all to provide links to COVID-19 resources, but if so, the ones we are needing where I work are about how the virus is transmitted around books. Thanks.
- add more NE specific resources to your list
- Consider ways to offer remote meetings

**When thinking about the fall NLA Conference, which option(s) would you be interested in?**

- Just let people watch in their homes/offices without having to come into contact with others.
- virtual conference only; no watch party needed
- One day virtual conference permitting individual access.
Virtual conference with no watch parties, please be mindful of health risks here!

One day virtual conference with watch parties organized around the state, I think that this would open it up to others in small libraries who would not otherwise attend.

May depend on the situation at the time. If people are still getting sick a virtual option maybe the only way to go.

If you have an in-person event, you must provide refunds if we can't attend!

webinars/facebook live sessions - no in person

It would be wonderful if all of the mini conferences we attend were held as virtual conferences going forward. IE the one in October by Mahoney.

Completely online. No watch parties organized by NLA. If people want to organize their own that's up to them.

One day virtual pre-conference and one day virtual actual conference with optional uncommons with moderator